
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Welcome / Intros (if needed) 
 

II. New Business  
1. Areas of cooperation and involvement – Doug Turnbull, WSB 

2. ARC funding application update – Christine Simonton, Parsons   

3. ORP outreach update  

4. Upcoming TIME TIM outreach goals (see next page for goals)  

 
III. Committee Updates 

1. Communications – Carla Holmes 

2. Operations – John Weaver 

3. Programs – Heather Edens 

4. Training – Gwen Fulton 

 
IV. Agency / Organization Updates 

 
V. Financial Update 

 
Date Check # To/From Details Credit Debit Balance 

Mar-15 BEGINNING BALANCE 03/01/15     $22,925.11 

Mar-15 No activity     $22,925.11 

Mar-15 ENDING BALANCE 03/31/15     $22,925.11 

 

 

Adjourn 

Next meeting: May 6, 2015 
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April 1, 2015 
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April 2015 – TIME Objectives 

County / 
TIM Team Action Lead Support Notes 

Clayton 

Open Roads Policy follow-up meeting with City 
of Marrow P.D. including: 
-Introductions of TIME Board 
-Point of contact {operations) for TIM Team 
-Training opportunities 
-How can TIME assist the TIM Team or county 
-Status update on TIME activities / county 

Rory H.   

Douglas 

Open Roads Policy follow-up meeting with City 
of Douglasville including: 
-Introductions of TIME Board 
-Point of contact {operations) for TIM Team 
-Training opportunities 
-How can TIME assist the TIM Team or county 
-Status update on TIME activities / county 

Greg G.   

Gwinnett 

Open Roads Policy follow-up meeting with 
Gwinnett County P.D. and Fire/EMS including: 
-Introductions of TIME Board 
-Point of contact (operations) for TIM Team 
-Training opportunities 
-How can TIME assist the TIM Team or county 
-Status update on TIME activities / county 

Rory H.   

Gwinnett Host a TIME quarterly meeting (completed) Heather E. Nikki R. Jeff C. assist 

Henry ORP signed by Henry Co. Fire, Henry Co. P.D. Michael R. Nikki R.  

 

 

May 2015 – TIME Objectives 
County / 

TIM Team Action Lead Support Notes 

Fulton 

Open Roads Policy follow-up meeting with City 
of Atlanta P.D. including: 
-Introductions of TIME Board 
-Point of contact {operations) for TIM Team 
-Training opportunities 
-How can TIME assist the TIM Team or county 
-Status update on TIME activities / county 

Rory H. Nikki R  

Fulton 
Outreach to SHRP-2 Trainers, encourage them 
to host a course 

Rory H.   

 

 

 

 



 

ARC update – An updated application for training funding is in the works. GDOT has agreed to supply 
the matching funds. The entire amount could arrive as a lump sum of more than $2 million. Funding was 
requested for such efforts as SHRP2, specialized vehicle training, commercial vehicle extrication and 
interoperable communications support (Motobridge and radios). Funding could be available as early as 
July 2015. The overall application is thought to be more favorable than those of some other potential 
recipients as it crosses jurisdictional boundaries and is ready to be delivered. An idea of whether the 
funding will occur should be delivered in May. 
 
Grant from the GOHS – No application has yet been submitted as it is not clear whether there might be 
a conflict. 
 
Updates from Capt. Renfroe – 

 TRIP familiarization:  I provided Michael and Rory with the GSP contact for Troop D, which 
covers the Douglas county and Coweta County areas. They will make arrangements for a TRIP 
class. 

 TRIP wreckers for GSP rotation:  Effective January 1, 2015, GSP will use the TRIP wreckers for all 
commercial vehicle tows on the interstates in areas where the TRIP program has been 
implemented. 

 TIM meeting: I attended the TIM meeting in Cartersville last week. It was hosted by Ray King. As 
a result, the Emerson Police Chief agreed to sign the ORP. Also, a Captain from Cartersville PD 
stated that he will talk to his Chief about signing the policy. I will be following up with both 
agencies this week and hope to get their signatures. Attendees at the TIM meeting were given 
dates for the next quarterly meeting as well as the Summer Conference. 

 Will get the signed ORP from Stone Mountain either this week or next week. 
 
ORP – No new signees since the last board meeting. Drafts have been sent, but nothing has been signed. 
It might be advisable to have media representatives sign the ORP. John Weaver said there is an 
increased interest in TIM from the Cherokee County agencies, and the door may open soon for training. 
Perhaps WSB could assist in coordinating video from wreck scenes. 
 
Reminder: TIME needs the preferred operational contact from the agency or entity signing the ORP. 
 
After the training funding question is resolved, the Communications Committee will work on a standard 
letter (possibly electronic and hard copy) to be issued to new ORP signees. The letter will stress the 
availability of the TIM Guidelines, training opportunities, quarterly meetings, annual conferences and 
other details. The most recent TIME newsletter should be included. Also make sure the agencies know 
that TIME’s efforts are available to those outside of interstate areas.  
 
Upcoming meetings – April 16, 9 a.m. with DeKalb County responders to talk about the transition of 
TRIP service at the I-285/I-20 interchange and other related items. April 28 will be a day of SHRP2 with 
Gwinnett PD. 
 
Communications Committee – Discussing the need to work on outreach / partnerships with likeminded 
agencies, including links on websites. Will be working to find opportunities to provide TIME presenters 
at conferences and similar engagements.  Also, TIME should be linked from the 511 site. If the TMC 
starts a newsletter, TIME could provide useful info.  
 
Programs Committee – Working with Communications on the upcoming executive briefing event, 
determining a range of possible dates.  
 
Photo – Carla is working to having professional photos of the Board during the May meeting. 
 
 



Operations Committee – Will have their next meeting April 14 at 12:30. 
 
Training committee – Finalizing the POST lesson plan and associated documents regarding traffic 
control. This has not be done since 2003. DDS has said no to advertising in their facilities as they are 
moving away from such programs / applications. An item with TIM messaging will appear in the 
upcoming CDL manual. Move Over Law messaging will continue in driver’s license manuals, but TIME 
messaging will not. 
 
Other training-related updates – GOHS representatives have expressed an interest in having TIM/SHRP2 
info shared with the 22 traffic enforcement districts. A TIM-related update will be offered April 28 as 
part of the Georgia Sheriffs Association executive directors’ event in Savannah. As part of the upcoming 
TIME conference, SHRP2 will be provided to area responders in two special sessions once the 
conference is complete (Wed. afternoon and Thurs. morning). A TIM training opportunity is coming up 
with Georgia EMS leaders.  
 
TRIP update – 
“Commanders, 
 
I wanted to make you aware the TRIP Program has expanded out from Troop C, via interstates, to 
Troops A, B, D and E (See attached map). Due to these changes and Troopers not being familiar with the 
program and with Troop C having new personnel come into the Metro-Atlanta area, I think this would 
be a good time to train everyone on the TRIP Program. This training should be given to all sworn 
members and Communication Operators.  TRIP is a valuable program that assists emergency responders 
in promoting The Open Roads Policy that has the backing of The Governor’s Office, the DOT 
Commissioner, and Colonel McDonough.        
 
Also, be aware that the Georgia State Patrol will exclusively use TRIP-certified companies starting 
January 1, 2016 in place of a rotational list for all heavy duty and commercial vehicle traffic incidents 
within the Troops that have established TRIP routes. Georgia State Patrol, GDOT, or other emergency 
personnel would activate the TRIP process for all heavy duty vehicle incidents; however, not every 
incident would receive the monetary bonus.  For those commercial incidents that do not meet TRIP 
requirements, a TRIP company would still be used while not being eligible for the bonus.  The exclusive 
use of TRIP Wrecker Services applies to Commercial and Heavy Duty Incidents that occur on the 
Interstate.  You will still be allowed to use rotational big wreckers on other roadways.”  
Captain Mark A. Hambert #10 
Executive Assistant - Office of the Commanding Officer 
Georgia State Patrol 
 
Buckhead Optimists Club – John Weaver recently spoke on TIME and TRIP, and he has been invited to 
speak on similar topics to the Sandy Springs club on April 14. 
 












